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Homeschool Consistency Boot Camp

Bootcamp Dates 
Before April 10 — Waiting Week. Check the Facebook group to 
watch the intro video, introduce yourself, and do the bonus 
assignment. 

April 10-16 — Warm-up Week. This is the week we get our plan in 
place so we can get ready to homeschool consistently. 

April 17- May 26 — Contest Period. Over these six weeks you 
should plan to homeschool at least 23 of the 30 days. Find support 
and accountability in the Facebook group. Watch the weekly 
videos and complete assignments. 

May 27-June 3 — Debrief Week. Talk about what worked and 
what didn’t. Form personal accountability groups. 

Waiting Week  1

Don’t Forget: 
• Fill out the form on the product page to sign up for text 

notifications 

• Request access to the FB group. If you use an alias or 
different name on Facebook than what you used to make 
your purchase be sure to send an email to 
info@pambarnhill.com.
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Bonus Lesson 
1. Read the poem “Persevere” on the next page. 

2. Think about a time in your life or a time in someone else’s 
life (maybe a story you  have heard) where small, consistent 
progress or steps equaled big rewards. 

3. Add at least one example of this to our group Google doc. 

4. Feel free to bookmark the list for inspiration. 

Waiting Week  2

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DZ5mhR0opj1WMCU3k8hZc9eyCF0nL7ceCHYan0wSZ40/edit?usp=sharing
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Persevere 
Author Unknown 

The fisher who draws his net too soon, 
Won’t have any fish to sell; 
The child who shuts up his book too soon, 
Won’t learn any lessons well. 

If you would have your learning stay. 
Be patient — don’t learn too fast; 
The man who travels a mile each day, 
May get ‘round the world at last.
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